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Details of Visit:

Author: job_
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 27 Jul 2007 11.30
Duration of Visit: 60 mins
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: SEXY SAM 4 U
Website: http://www.sexysam4u.co.uk
Phone: 07791150708

The Premises:

Great house in nice area, you may have to park a little ways down but no more than 2 mins away.

The Lady:

What can I say, just visit the web site. Sam is everything you could want and more. Sexy, Funny,
Clever and Fun. I dare anyone to see those stunning eyes looking up at you as she sucks deep and
hard and not grab onto the bed for dear life (while she still manages to bring you to the limit, then
back off till your just begging her to let you cum).

The Story:

Due to this and that, Sam couln't see me on the day we had arranged, but she was excellent in
arranging another time and date. I arrived at Sams just before my time and gave her a call, she told
me the house number, I was greated at the door with a big smile (Sam has eyes like spanners, (one
look and your nuts tighten). And was shown into the bedroom (very nice and clean, quite posh if
your a single bloke in a flat like me). We sorted out the money first. She then gave me 10 seconds
to undress. My clothes couldn't come off quick enough(damn buttons, why can't all clothes have
velcro?). I was then pushed back onto bed and my cock was surrounded by a flurry of tounge and
lips. MY GOD. The best OWO you could ever wish for, I was greatful to be able to hang on to the
headboard for this ride, and as I attempted to stop my eyeballs from rolling back so far into my
sockets they were looking into my brain my balls attempted to fold themselves inside out through
my dick, and splat!! Sams reaction?? With cum over her mouth and chin she looked up with a
wicked smile and said "Did I mention i was a messy eater" and licked her lips. A few minutes
passed and when I was sure I wasn't gonna have a heart attack, Sam cuddled up to me with a long
deep kiss and asked if i wanted a message, well i was gonna need time to recover and she then
slowly stroked me all over, digging those fingernails into the bits that needed it, And she even found
my ticklish bits. After a tender snog session, Sam climed on board (with cover on of course) and
rode me like a jocky in the lead at the final straight of the grand national, (no whip i grant you, but
asking me to suck her nipples hard more than made up for it). And I was done!! Still a bit of time to
go, what now? No worries with Sam, she curled up me stroking me all over and playing gently while
talking as friends would. Great conversation, been on dates with less communication. I actually
forgot about time, then as she slowly teased me back into action, my time was up. And with with a
grin and I look that said "always leve them wanting more" my all too brief meeting was over. Sam
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doesn't do over nights, but if she did I no amount would cover what an entire night with this woman
must be worth. I cant really say anything else, apart from if you only do this once, do it with Sam. 
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